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Final Result
Blanks
Yes
No
Other
Response ID Approximately how often do you use the
old Evreham school premises for its adult
education / nursery / sport and leisure
facilities, and which of those facilities do
you use?
76
168
167
1
412
Sometimes
but
having
been
taken
away
as
18.45%
40.78%
40.53%
0.24%
100.00%
1
a school I do not support its change back
2
Very occasionally
weekly - adult education
4
Tai-Chi - once a week. Football - once a
5
Question 32
week.
Used to use it when my children were
7
0.24%
younger, occasionally have done for classe.
My daughter used to dance there, but the
class closed.
18.45%
Twice a month. My mother uses once a
9
week.
Have never used it - it should have
11
40.53%
remained a school!
Monthly
13
Courses. Attend rare events in the grounds.
14
17
18
19
22
23
26

28
29
32
33
34
36
37
38
40
41
43
46
49
53

Currently weekly. Recently retired so now
consider more frequently
Never. Used for adult education in the 70's
only
Often - many uses, an asset to the
community.
Very infrequently. Yogo.
None at all, but appreciate its benefit to the
community.
We do not, however would do if the right
facilities were available. Play equipment, soft
play, swimming for u5 year olds. Bigger area
for tennis, squash, badminton, etc.
Yoga classes.
Almost never.
I used to use it weekly for Slimming World
but they have moved due to costs.
4 times a month.
Don't use at all. Occasionally use recycling
facilities.
We are too old to use these but teenagers
need a place to go to keep off the streets
football pitches quite often
Twice a year
adult education weekly when attending a
course
Weekly
The Evreham Theatre Club.
We have used it in the past but don't at the
moment.
All the time going to classes and also to the
gym in the sports centre.
I do not at this moment in time.
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56
59
60
61
62
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
75
77
79
84
85
86
87
88

90
93
94

95
97
98

99
100
102
104
105

Only used once in 30 years. Better adult
education at Langley.
Twice weekly for sport/leisure; gym or
classes and adult education.
I use the leisure (sport facilities) regularly.
(Once a week)
Twice a week minimum, football pitch and
gym
Adult education - pottery
Not often at all
Family use frequently of sporting facilities
None (GMS). Sometimes in the past. Keep it
going and improve as is.
2 times a week, sports field
Do not use, too expensive.
I am an OAP. I like to support what it is used
for at the present.
Sport/leisure - monthly. Education - never.
Fun day attended.
Every week 5 to 6 times sport and leisure
centre.
I use the Evreham Centre every four weeks
to visit the Chiropractic.
Sport and Leisure, Education. At least
weekly.
Not as often as I would like to
Not very often.
Once/week
Once/week - adult education.
Do not use.
In the past - frequently as well as the physio
services
We don't use this facility.
I have used it for Adult Education courses in
the past, which was very convenient for me.
Also, the fields for a walk with my disabled
daughter, as quiet enough for her to roam
around freely.
Twice a week for pottery Adult Education
and Tia Chi in the gym.
A few times a year. However I'm going to
join the gym there soon.
I have used the sport and leisure facilities in
the past but unfortunately can no longer do
so.
3 times - weekly. All weather pitch; Gym
Evreham - gym weekly.
Did not know it was there. Would like to see
more classes, ie yoga, but I'm gonna look
into it and see what's available there. I will
use it if more happens there.
Adult education on specific subjects
AT LEAST ONCE A WEEK
I belive childrens tennis groups use that
sometimes.
DO NOT USE
Don't visit for any facilities.
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106

107
108
109
113
114
115
117
120
121
122
123
125

129
130
131
134
136
137

140

144
145
149

151
152
153
155
157
159
165
178

I use the Gym as it is the closest to home. It
is in desperate need of refurb. The entire
Evreham Centre is now a wasted
opportunity.
Regularly - Weekly Education/Sport use to
use childcare.
Never
Not at all now but my grandchildren who live
locally do.
Rairly - Friday youth group for daughter
RARE A LOT OF WASTED LAND HERE
NEVER
SPORTS WEEKLY
Rarely
yes - fitness classes , health awareness
2 X weekly
Rarely
Evreham is used for Pastral matters and car
parking by EVREHAM THEATRE CLUB.
SPORTS facilities and Slimming World.
3 x week
We have not used this recently.
WEEKLY SPORT & LEISURE
AS CARES WE WERE NOT ABLE TO USE.
WE NOW can change that.
EDUCATION
Rarely. Not well promoted or advertised - I
am told South Bucks Council puts
restrictions on this. If Evreham had pool &
more family friendy facilities I would use it.
The origional School should have been kept
so our children are schooled locally.
JOIN LEISURE FACILITIES A FEW YEARS
AGO AND WAS TURNED AWAY AS
PROVATE PARTY BOOKED NEVER WENT
AGAIN. VERY POOR
OCCASIONALLY.
Don't use it , would be better used as a
Secondary School. *
DO NOT USE AT PRESENT.
HOWEVER USED ON A DAILY BASIS FOR
SPORT AND SCHOOL HOLIDAY
PROVISION WHEN CHILDREN LIVED AT
HOME.
Every day. I use the GLL Better gym and
fitness classes.
A32. I use the Evreham sports centre about
three times a week.
NOT AT ALL. WHEN I RETIRE FULLY I
MAY LOOK AT WAHAT IS AVAILABLE
I frequently use Evreham to attend adult
education sessions.
MOST CASES SOME CLASSES ETC.
My wife plays badminton once a week, thats
all
At least once a week and other members of
my family and friends use it even more
Never use it for housing!
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180
186
189
191

194
202
204
210

212
214
218

219
222

223
225
228
231
238
242

244
251

254
257
259
260
262
265
270
274

Never. Build a new one with a swimming
pool
I haven't for a while but have used the gym
and the adult education facilities
regularly - weekly Local group meetings
Sports Centre
Never use it. It should be utilised as offices
for Parish Council instead of the ludicrous
purchase of the dilapidated police station.
Less now as my children are older, but had
been used for youth activities.
Never. I always struggle to find out what
services they actually offer and when.
Use the Evreham centre for sports weekly.
Weekly for the weight loss club, but that
could be sited anywhere. I used to use the
gym, but it's so expensive compared to
others. It's a shame because it's so local, if
the prices were dropped it would be used
much more. As for the adult education
centre - really? - learn how to play the guitar
or make a clay pot, surely this could be
better used
Weekly - adult education
Rarely, I sometimes use the gym facilities.
I have used Evreham for the gym &
educational facilities. Not currently used but
this will cahnge in the winter.
Don't use it.
PREVIOUSLY USED THE FITNESS SUITE.
ALSO BOOKING A COURSE FOR LATER
IN THE YEAR.
Never, they don't run any fitness classes
there anymore. A waste of space
It should be used for a high school.
Not at all these days.
Once a week slimming world
Gym and badminton courts several times a
year.
Rarely now as the adult education courses
have diminished and become very
expensive.
I have used but not for a while.
We do not use these facilities except for the
Summer Fairs etc. We have used sport and
leisure facilities in the past when our children
were younger.
Infrequently - I have attended evening
classes
Not very often
Slimmers world - once a week (15 mins.)
Once a week (unless they cancel which is
not unusual)
Never, but I would like to start.
Now and again. Sports facilities and playing
field.
Not all all at the current time. I would use the
facility if it had a swimming pool.
Weekly
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276
280

281

287

289

300
301
306

307

311
316
317
318
319

320
324
326
328

329
330
331
334

347

I don't use these facilities
I have not used it as I do not own a car or
have any good way of accessing it via public
tranport.
I never use this. As it is walking distance I
use the St. Peter's Centre or the Pavilion at
the Recreation Ground.
I personally do not use Evreham although I
support its current use. The closure of
Evreham as a secondary school was one of
the more stupid decisions. Pupils are now
bussed to Chalfont and yet parents are
supposed to believe there is a choice of
schools. When Iver becomes part of Slough
there will access to Slough schools
3-4 times a week. Always using the Gym
and also use the Adult Education Centre for
classes and Slimming World.
Use the field for exercise & relaxation. Have
used college & sports centre in past
Not used it for awhile but have used gym
When my daughter was young we used it for
ballet lessons and I have used it for
slimming world and intend to book some
keep fit classes.
I use the Evreham daily for sports and use
the adult learning centre for classes on a
weekly basis. Also throughout the school
holidays I use the holiday scheme for
childcare for my children.
not in recent years
I go to slimming world once a week. Don't
use any facilities.
Not very often
have in the past, not currently. Members of
my family use them more
Sport- used to use he gym daily and the
sports hall weekly, but the general run down
of facilities meant I now do not use it at all.
Gym, every couple of weeks
Never but I do support its purpose in the
community.
Change it to a school.
Daily for nursery and adult education centre
for yoga and kids parties as well as the
grounds for running and children running
and cycling, also the leisure centre for
Chiropractor
I used to use the recycling centre but I
understand this is now closed
Rarely
NEVER but should be redeveloped into a
Secondary School.
My husband is 72 and I am 67 we do not use
this facility. The last time I went with a friend
their car was broken into.
I have not used them but do support the
facilities that the are providing
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351

355

356

357
358
361
364
366
367

369
370

372
374
375
389
392

396
398
405
407

409
415
416

417
433
435
436
446

Not now I am nearing retirement, used to
use the all weather football pitches every
week when I was younger.
Never, we are fortunate enough to be able to
afford private sports & leisure membership
Used to be once for keep fit and badminton
a week but not now, other facilities are
better.
Last time I visited evreham was for a public
enquiry.
Used for sport and leisure facilities
approximately once a week.
do not - but it should remain for those that
do - one good local postive
I used it occasionally when there was a
camera club there, but that no longer exists
Once a week, slimming club
All I use are the recycling facilities which are
abused beyond belief. I tried to join the gym
twice earlier this year and felt unwelcome
and there was a distinct lack of interest from
the staff.
Occasionally play football
I use the gym in the Evreham Centre. The
Centre is an important asset that should be
maintained and improved. Again, we should
be mindful that any new housing
development in the area will increase
demand for such facilities.
ocassionally
Once a year
I use the leisure four times a week
Use the adult classes and leisure facilities
I don't but once I have children will use it to
take them to the nursery and also use the
leisure facilities for birthday parties.
I nor my family have never used these
facilities
weekly - leisure facility
MONTHLY - SPORTS
I actively participate in adult education
classes outside the County; I have found
that the classes advertised at Evreham are
interesting but not targeted on what
specifically interests me. You've prompted
me to take another look, but at present, I
have never used any of the facilities.
Only for kids parties
3 times a week, Badminton Keep Fit,
Circuits, Body Conditioning
I would love to use Evreham but sadly all
classes relevant to me have not fitted
around my working hours.
Change it to a high school.
Would favour redevelopment
Not often.
I used to play badminton
Q32 Not often for adult education
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448

459
460
463
464
466
467
468
469
471

472
475
482

483

488
491

498
500
503
505
506
508
511
512
513
514
515
516
517
519
520
521
522
523

My sons both used the Evreham centre
frequently to play football when they were
young.
Have held childrens birthday parties there,
otherwise don't use it.
Rarely.
N/A
twice in 59 years
Haven't done for ages. Used to use it for
sport, but am injured currently.
Dnt even know what that is lol
Do not use this facility
Occasionally... knock it down and rebuild a
secondary school...
Occasionally visit Chiropractor based there.
Would use the gym / attend classes if the
membership wasn't so expensive.
Never used it.
I don't use it all now but did when my
children were small.
Are use it twice a week. My husband plays
football once a week and I attend a Violin
making evening class
Never but husband uses both the gym and
adult ed and daughter goes to slimming
World.
Occassionally
inconsistently, as children are still quite
young. This may change, as they grow
older..
Sports and Leisure facilities two or three
times a week.
Once the school had many classes now not
so many.
rarely
I attend slimming world classes there once a
week
Occasionally - Adult Education and Leisure
Ocassionally, work very long hours so no
time at present
Occasionally
Adult Education Head Office
Have not used due to limited courses
available in the evenings
yes, sport
none - should be secondary school
4 times a week
Approx twice per month for meetings
Holiday childcare club Children's parties
Sports Centre twice weekly
I need to use gym and classes. Not now.
Use for youth club and holiday clubs for kids.
Gym - once/month. Needs to be run better,
classes for locals get some enthusiasm. Is a
great space would NOT like to see this used
for housing but would have liked school
(secondary).
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524
528
530
532

534
535
536
537
539
540
541

544
553
562
563
564
565
568

569
570
573
576

578
579
580

Not at all, I would use twice a week if it had a
swimming pool.
Only for Ivers fun day and access to
recycling bins
My children use weekly (gym)
ICT computer courses, adult learning, used
over a period of 10 years for various
computer courses until 2016 when courses I
applied for were cancelled
Occasionally use the small businesses
within
Currently not at all but I have done in the
past
Not at all - turn it into a secondary school
and create a much better sports centre
Never (only when it was a secondary school)
Sport and leisure 1 or 2 a year, education
rarely
Have previously used Evreham AEC on a
regular basis
Sports centre 2 x per week Adult 1 x week
slimming Various evening/weekend courses
Occasionally - slimming world - recycling
centre - leisure functions - adult education
Regularly for pilates, chiro, trampolining,
workouts
Answer Weekly. A very good resource
Answer Slimming World evening classes.
Important playing field for youth football etc
Answer Irregularly use the Evreham Leisure
Centre
Answer Football, badminton
Answer Have not found any evening
courses - either educational or vocational
U3A etc
Answer Once a week sports
Answer Rarely
Answer Due to age not so much now
Answer Don't use. No facilities used. Annual
village show in the sports field attended
Answer 1 day a week
Answer Very rarely
Do not use it but I have been to a few events there.
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